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A b str a c t
The incremental searcher satisfaction model  for Information Retrieval has been introduced 
to capture the relevancy of documents under consideration of documents previously presented.
In this paper, different approaches for the construction of increment functions are identified, 
such as the individual  and the collective approach. The requirements posed by these approaches 
are examined and evaluated with respect to well-known similarity measures used in IR, such 
as Inclusion, Jaccard’s, Dice’s, and Cosine coefficient.
1 Introduction
The incremental  searcher sat isfact ion model  can be used to consider relevancy of docum ents in the 
light o f previously presented docum ents ([13]). Increm ental satisfaction (also referred to as novelty  
or surprise) is a m ajor concern for e.g. state-of-the-art Internet search engines aim ing at m axim al 
search support (cf. [1], [4]). It can be used to present docum ents in such a way that the specific 
searcher can easily determ ine which (classes of) docum ents are appropriate for further investigation. 
N ote that som e searchers m ay appreciate sim ilar docum ents to be presented twice, while others only  
want to see docum ents providing sufficient new inform ation (compared to docum ents previously  
presented).
In this paper the increm ental m odel is extended. Different approaches for the construction of in­
crement functions are identified. The idea is to define several ways to com pare a given docum ent 
w ith the set o f docum ents the searcher has already seen. Two approaches are studied in-depth: the 
individual  and the collective approach. The requirements posed by these approaches are defined 
w ithin an axiom atic framework. We show that collective increm ent functions have a strict nature, 
posing more requirements than individual increment functions. The principles underlying the in­
crem ental m odel are further exam ined by confronting abovem entioned approaches w ith existing  
sim ilarity measures, leading to a specialization hierarchy for sim ilarity requirements.
The increm ental m odel can be used in com bination w ith other techniques in this area, such as docu­
m ent ranking techniques (e.g. [12]) and techniques for visualising relevancy (see e.g. [8]). A lthough  
we focus on the kernel of IR relevancy treatm ent and pay little  attention to the user interface, 
we propose the increm ental m odel to be em bedded w ithin system s having interaction features es­
pecially suited for IR applications (see e.g. [3], [2]). Furthermore, increm ental relevancy can be 
applied in the area of docum ent sum m arization. For details about increm ental sum m arization see 
[6], where a linear com bination of two sim ilarity functions is used, one for quickly selecting a set 
of docum ents, which is more closely investigated by a second, more accurate sim ilarity function.
The organisation of the paper is as follows. In section 2, the increm ental searcher satisfaction m odel 
is introduced, including a number of axiom s for increm ental functions. In section 3, the individual
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and collective approaches are defined as an instantiation  of a generic form for increm ent functions. 
T his leads to a number of axiom s for sim ilarity measures. Section 4 evaluates the requirements 
discussed in section 3. Specific sim ilarity measures are evaluated w ith respect to the axiom s previ­
ously introduced. We use well-known functions such as Inclusion coefficient, Jaccard’s coefficient, 
D ice’s coefficient, and Cosine coefficient, as they are found in the literature (see e.g. [11]).
2 The increm ental searcher satisfaction  m odel
The Inform ation Retrieval paradigm  is about a person (physical or not) having a need for infor­
m ation, and an inform ation collection from which this need is to be satisfied. Elem ents of the 
inform ation collection are referred to as docum ents or inform ation objects.
2.1 Increm ent fu nctions
The need for inform ation is satisfied by docum ents. The need for inform ation thus induces a need 
for inform ation objects. However, after having been presented som e (relevant) docum ents, the yet 
unsatisfied part of the inform ation need will induce a different need for inform ation objects.
For exam ple, suppose a searcher is interested in inform ation about A, B and C, which has to be 
satisfied from the following collection:
•  x\  Al l  about A and something about C
•  X’2 About  B  and C
•  xs About  B  and A
•  * 4  Al l  about A
The first docum ent x\  contains the requested inform ation about A, and som e inform ation about 
C. After inspecting this docum ent, the need for inform ation thus is restricted to inform ation B and 
C in a lim ited extend. This is sum m arized in table 2.1.
document title init ial  need need after x\
X\ All about A and som ething about C + + presented
X 2 A bout B and C + + + +
X3 A bout B and A + + +
X4 All about A + + -
Table 1: The residual need for docum ents
In this paper, we provide a general m odel to form alize the inform ation need in term s of a need 
for inform ation objects, and introduce the increm ental searcher m odel as a framework for so-called  
increm ent functions. Several instances of increment functions will be discussed.
It is a m ain objective of an Inform ation Retrieval System  to provide an effective disclosure m ech­
anism  for a collection O  o f inform ation objects. Effective in this context means: yielding relevant 
docum ents in return to a searcher query.
In this paper we present the increm ental searcher satisfaction m odel, or incremental  model  for 
short. In this m odel, it is assumed that the need for more docum ents is influenced by what the 
searcher already has retrieved from the archive. This can be m odelled as a function
I  : p(O) x 0  4  [0, 1]
I ( S , x )  is interpreted as the increm ent in searcher satisfaction when docum ent x is presented  
after set S  has already been presented to the searcher. The function I  is also referred to as the
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increment  funct ion.  A special case occurs when a docum ent is presented w ithout any previously  
presented docum ents. In this case, the increm ent value 1 ( 0 ,  x) is also reffered to as the docum ent 
need (denoted as N ( x ) ) .  The set S  can also be interpreted as previous personal knowledge of the 
searcher (som etim es also called a user profile).
The increm ental m odel is especially useful for (very) dynam ic and distributed archives, such as 
the World W ide Web. Firstly, as the increm ent function allows for real-tim e calculation. This is 
in contrast w ith approaches that try to cluster the retrieval result before presenting the clusters 
to the searcher. Clustering is only possible after all docum ents have been obtained. Secondly, for 
distributed archives recall is not useful as a measure for retrieval quality. We rather use a quality  
m easure which is based on tota l searcher satisfaction, bypassing the need to have global knowledge 
of the collections involved (see also [13]).
2.2 B asic axiom s
The increment function has to satisfy a number of conditions. We first consider two basic axiom s. 
The first axiom  states that presenting a docum ent twice does not add anything. The second axiom  
expresses that the increm ental value of a docum ent can not grow after supplying more documents:
IM1 law of  repet i t ion x £  S  =>■ I ( S , x ) =  0
IM2 law of  growing knowledge S  C T  =>■ I ( S , x )  >  I ( T , x )
These axiom s are tailored to a conventional retrieval environm ent. The m otivation  for these axiom s 
is that we assum e that presenting docum ents has a satisfying (non-increasing) effect on the doc­
um ent need. There may, however, be situations that do not support this underlying assum ption. 
These will not be considered in this paper. N ote that an alternative approach would be to have 
IM 1’:
IM 1’ law of  repet i t ion I ( { x } , x )  =  0.
IM 1’ im m ediately follows from axiom  IM1. On the other hand, IM1 can be derived from IM 1’ 
com bined w ith IM2:
P ro o f:
Suppose x G S,  then { x }  C S,  and thus from IM2 it follows: I ( S , x )  <  I ( { x } , x ) .  From  
I ( { x } ,  x)  =  0 we conclude I(S,  x)  =  0.
The following property is an im m ediate consequence of axiom  IM2:
L e m m a  2 .1  I ( S , x )  <  N  (x)
P ro o f:
As 0  C S', it follows from IM2 that 1 ( 0 ,  x)  >  I(S,  x),  and thus N ( x )  >  I(S,  x).
In other words, the m axim al satisfaction which can be obtained from a docum ent x is its inform ation  
need N( x ) .  If x would be presented after the docum ent set S  has already been presented, then the 
increm ental searcher satisfaction I(S,  x) is at m ost this m axim al satisfaction. As a consequence of 
this interpretation, the increm ent function is also referred to as the residual informat ion need,  i.e., 
the restant of the inform ation need after being confronted w ith S.
N ext we isolate the effect of presenting a single docum ent.
L e m m a  2 .2  I ( S  U { y } , x )  <  I(S,  y) +  I ( { y } , x )
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P ro o f:
From IM2 we conclude /(S 'U  {j/}, *) <  I ( { y } , x ) ,  and thus also /(S 'U  {j/}, *) <  I ( S , y )  +
If presenting the docum ents from set S  does not affect the am ount of new inform ation provided  
by docum ent x after (also) presenting docum ent y, then all inform ation contained in docum ent y 
is available in the docum ents from S.
L e m m a  2 .3  I  (S  U { y } , x) =  I  (S, y) +  I  ( { y } , x) => I  (S, y) = 0  
P ro o f:
Suppose I ( S  U {j/}, x)  =  I(S,  y ) + I ( {  y} ,  x).  From IM1 it follows that I ( S  U {j/}, x)  <  I ( { y } , x),  
and thus ( I(S,  y) +  I ( { y } ,  x)  <  I ( { y } ,  x),  and thus I(S,  y) <  0.
C o r o lla r y  2 .1
! { { x ,  y} ,  z) <  I { { x } ,  y) +  I ( { y } ,  z)
! { { x ,  y} ,  z)  =  I { { x } ,  y) +  I ( { y } ,  z) => I { { x } ,  y) =  0
2.3 E ffective know ledge
In this section we introduce a third axiom  based on effective knowledge. This axiom  is expressed 
in term s of inform ation containm ent for docum ents. Inform ation containm ent is used as a basis for 
aboutness in the context o f m atching inform ation objects w ith queries. In term s of the increm ental 
m odel, the inform ation containm ent relation is defined as:
*  Ç/ y =  I {{y},  *) =  0
where x C / y  is verbalized as: the informat ion m  x is contained wi thin y, in the context o f the 
inform ation need represented by I.  In the sequel, we will om it the index I , and denote inform ation  
containm ent as C. The effect on x o f presenting y  carries over to more com plex situations:
L e m m a  2 .4  x C y  Vs [ I (S  U { y } ,  x)  =  0]
P ro o f:
From the righthandside of this equation, the lefthandside im m ediately follows.
N ext suppose x C y, or, I ( { y } ,  x)  =  0. Then from IM2 it follows that I ( S  U {j/}) <  I ( { y } ,  x),  
and thus I ( S  U { y } , x)  =  0.
If the inform ation in docum ent x is contained w ithin y,  then presenting docum ent y  elim inates the 
need for docum ent x:
L e m m a  2 .5  x C y A y £ S = ï  I(S,  x)  =  0 
P ro o f:
Suppose x  C y, then I ( { y } ,  x)  =  0. Let y  G S,  then form axiom  IM2 we conclude I ( { y } ,  x) >  
I(S,  x),  and thus I(S,  x)  =  0.
Irrelevant docum ents (i.e. N ( x )  =  0) do not contain any inform ation that is relevant for the 
searcher. Such docum ents thus can be seen as em pty-inform ation objects. As a consequence, irrel­
evant docum ents have special properties:
L e m m a  2 .6  N  (x) =  0 = > i C  y
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From axiom  IM1 it directly follows that the relation C is reflexive. A third requirement to the 
increm ental function is the containm ent relation to be transitive as this makes the containm ent 
relation a partial order on docum ents. This partial order plays a v ita l role in the reasoning process 
within logical m odels o f Inform ation Retrieval (see [10] or [7]). Transitivity is enforced by the 
following axiom:
IM3 law of  effective knowledge x C y  => I(S,  x)  <  I(S,  y)
So, if the inform ation from docum ent x is contained w ithin y, then docum ent x can not be more 
surprising than docum ent y.  An im m ediate corrolary of this axiom  is that subdocum ents can not 
be more relevant than superdocuments: x C y  => N ( x )  <  N( y ) .  The rule IM3 for inform ation  
containm ent is sufficient to guarantee the transitivity of the containm ent relation:
L e m m a  2 .7  x C y A y C z ^ x C z  
P ro o f:
Suppose x C y A y  C z.  From x C y, we conclude from IM3: I ( { z } ,  x)  <  I ( { z } ,  y).  From the 
definition of y  C z  we conclude I ( { z } ,  y) =  0. As a consequence, I ( { z } ,  x)  =  0, or, x C z.
The im plication from IM3 m ay be reversed:
L e m m a  2 .8  Vs [I(S,  x) <  I (S,  y)\ =>• x C y
P ro o f:
Suppose Vs [ I (S, x)  <  I ( S , y ) ] .  By substituting { y }  for S,  we get: I ( { y } , x )  <  I ( { y } , y )  =  0. 
In the latter step, axiom  IM1 is applied.
2.4 Independen t know ledge
In this section we introduce two final axiom s based on independent knowledge. These axiom s are 
expressed in term s of the not  about  relation (see e.g. [14] or [5]). For a given retrieval situation, 
m odelled by increm ent function I,  a docum ent y  can be considered to be not about docum ent x,  
denoted as x \ i y ,  if:
x\ ¡y = = N(x)
The relation x\  j  y  expresses that presenting docum ent y  does not influence the need for docum ent 
x.  The index I  will be om itted  in the rest o f this paper. Irrelevant docum ents have a special place. 
In this specific retrieval situation, irrelevant docum ents do not contain any relevant inform ation. 
Therefore, irrelevant docum ents do not handle about anything. As a consequence, presenting such 
a docum ent can not have any effect on the need for any other document:
L e m m a  2 .9  N ( x )  =  0 => x \ y  
P ro o f:
Suppose N ( x )  =  0, then I ( { y } ,  x) <  N ( x )  im plies I ( { y } ,  x) =  0, and thus x\ y .
The nature of the not-about relation is layed down in the following axiom:
IM4 law of  independent  knowledge x \ y  => I ( S  U { y } ,  x)  =  I(S,  x)
T his axiom  expresses that the not-about relation is not affected by presenting more docum ents. If 
presenting a set S  o f docum ents does not have any effect on the need for a docum ent x,  then all 
docum ents y  from S  are not about x:
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L e m m a  2 .1 0  I(S,  x ) =  N  (x)  A y  G S  => x \ y  
P ro o f:
Suppose I(S,  x)  =  N ( x ) ,  and let y  G S.
First note that { y }  C S,  and thus (by IM2) we have I ( { y } ,  x)  >  I(S,  x) =  N ( x ) .
On the other hand, 0  C { y } .  A pplying IM2 once more yields N  (x)  =  1 ( 0 ,  x)  >  I ( { y } ,  x).
As a consequence: I ( { y } , x )  =  N ( x ) ,  and thus x\ y .
For relevant docum ents x,  the relations x C y  and x \ y  exclude each other. In other words, if x is 
not about y, then the infom ation of x cannot be contained w ithin y:
L e m m a  2 .1 1  If N ( x )  >  0, then x \ y  => x <2 y.
P ro o f:
Suppose x is a relevant docum ent. If x \ y  then I ( { y } , x )  =  N ( x ) .  As N ( x )  >  0, we conclude 
that x C y  does not hold.
N ext we consider a final axiom  in which the not-about relation is com bined w ith the containm ent 
relation. If docum ent x is not about y, and the inform ation of docum ent z  is contained w ithin y, 
then obviously x also not about z:
IM5 law of  excluded miracle x \ y  A z  C y  =>• x \ z
After having introduced the requirements for increm ent functions, we will present concrete functions 
in the next section.
3 Fundam entals o f increm ent functions
In this section we introduce som e concrete definitions for increm ent functions. For this purpose, 
we also consider sim ilarity functions. We show how the increm ent function m ay easily be added to  
an existing IR situation. In such a case, som e docum ent need function N  and som e measure Sim 
for sim ilarity already have been defined. Furthermore, we assume docum ents are characterized in 
terms of a set V  o f descriptors by the function X '■ O  i—>■ p( V) .
We consider a query language Q as a representation m echanism  for the need of a searcher for 
inform ation. For convenience, we assum e that descriptors from V  are used for this purpose. The 
docum ent need function N , associated w ith inform ation need q G Q then is defined as:
N ( x )  =  Sim(q,  X(x))
Using these functions, we first introduce a special class o f increm ent functions, based on the sim i­
larity of a docum ent to a set o f docum ents. For given N  and SetSim,  we use increm ent functions 
of the following form:
I(S,  x)  =  N ( x )  (1 — Set Si m(S,  x))
Thus, 1 — Se t S i m( S , x )  can be seen as the am ount of new inform ation provided by docum ent 
x com pared to set S.  Finally, the outcom e is scaled into the interval [0, iV(a?)] (see lem m a 2.1). 
Increment functions of this form have the following property for inform ation containm ent:
L e m m a  3 .1  x C y  => N ( x )  =  0 V S e t S i m ( { y } , x) =  1
For the not-about relation these functions yield a set sim ilarity equal to zero:
L e m m a  3 .2  x \ y  => N ( x )  =  0 V S e t S i m ( { y } , x)  =  0
In this section we will discuss different approaches for the com putation of Se t S i m. In each case, 
special requirements for the underlying function Sim have to be m et. These will be evaluated with  
respect to well-known sim ilarity functions in section 4.
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3.1 T he ind ividual approach
In this approach, the sim ilarity between a docum ent and a (non-em pty) set o f docum ents is m ea­
sured as the m axim al sim ilarity between the docum ent and any instance of this set:
Ind(S,  x ) =  m ax { S t m( x ( x ) ,  X(y))  \ y  G S  }
Furthermore, I n d ( 0 , x )  =  0. The expression I n d ( S , x )  provides the m axim al sim ilarity between  
docum ent x and any of the elem ents from S  of previously presented docum ents. The resulting 
increm ent function is denoted as
Thus I i ( S , x )  gives the fraction of the need N ( x )  for docum ent x not yet being covered by any 
previously presented docum ent from S.  Consequently, for two docum ents bringing an equal quantity  
of new inform ation, the more relevant one is displayed before the less relevant one, as one would  
expect. Otherwise, the m ost exotic (and therefore probably highly surprising) docum ents would be 
presented before relevant ones.
In the sequel o f this section we introduce a number of conditions for sim iarity functions, which are 
sufficient to prove that the resulting increm ent function satisfies the axiom s IM 1,.., IM5. The first 
axiom  IM1 is satisfied if equality results in sim ilarity:
5 1  St m( A,  A)  =  1 
P ro o f:
Let x G S,  then I n d ( S , x )  =  1 (as S i m ( x ( x ) , x ( x )  =  1), and thus I i ( S , x )  =  0.
The validity of axiom  IM2 is a direct consequence of the nature of the docum ent sim ilarity function  
Ind:
P ro o f:
Let S  C T,  then Ind(S,  x) <  Ind(T,  x),  and thus Ii (S,  x)  >  /¿(T, x).
For axiom  IM3 it is required that
5 2  St m( A,  B)  =  1 =>• St m( A,  X )  >  S t m( B,  X )
5 3  St m( A,  B)  =  1 =>• S t m ( X , A )  <  S t m ( X , B )
A consequence of property S3 is:
L e m m a  3 .3  S t m ( x ( x ) , x ( y ) )  =  1 =>• N ( x )  <  N( y )
In words: if  the characterization of docum ent x  is sim ilar to that o f docum ent y, then docum ent 
x can not be more relevant than docum ent y. Using this property, axiom  IM3 can be proven as 
follows:
P ro o f:
Suppose x C y, then from lem m a 3.1 we conclude N ( x )  =  0 V I n d ( { y } , x )  =  1. The case 
N ( x )  =  0 is obvious. So suppose Si m( x( x) ,  X(y))  =  1. Then by subsequent application of S2, 
lem m a 3.3, and the definition of L,  we have:
I i ( S , x )  =  N ( x )  
<  N ( x )
<  N( y )
=  I i ( S , y )
1 -  max Sim (x(x),x(p))p£S
1 -  m a x Si m( x( y ) ,  X(p))
p£S
1 -  m a x Si m( x( y ) ,  X(p))
pES
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A xiom  IM4 does not pose extra requirements on the sim ilarity function:
P ro o f:
Suppose x\ y ,  then from lem m a 3.2 we conclude N  (x) =  0V I n d ( { y } , x)  =  0 The case N ( x )  =  0 
is obvious. So suppose S i m ( x ( x ) , x ( y ) )  =  0. Then
I nd ( S  U { y } ,  x) =  m ax St m( x( p) ,  X(x))  
p £ S U { y }
=  ma,x(Ind(S,  x),  S t m( x ( x ) , x ( y ) )
=  Ind ( S , x )
From this the result im m ediately follows.
Finally we consider increment axiom  IM5. The individual increm ent function satisfies this axiom  
for sim ilarity functions satisfying S3.
P ro o f:
Suppose x \ y  and z  C y,  then N ( x )  =  0 V S i m( x ( x ) , x ( y ) )  =  0 by application of lem m a  
3.2. The case N ( x )  is obvious, so suppose S i m( x ( x ) , x ( y ) )  =  0. A pplication of lem m a 3.1 
results in N ( z )  V S i m ( x { z ) , x { y ) )  =  1. If N ( z )  =  0 then from lem m a 2.9 we conclude x \ z .  
So suppose S i m ( x ( z ) , x ( y ) )  =  1. As a consequence of S 3  this results in S i m ( x { x ) , x { z ) )  <  
S i m( x ( x ) , x ( y ) ) .  From S i m ( x ( x ) , x ( y ) )  =  0 we conclude S i m ( x ( x ) , x ( z ) )  =  0, and thus x \ z .
3.2 T he co llective  approach
In the collective approach, a new docum ent x is com pared to a set S  o f previously presented  
docum ents by com paring the characterization of x w ith a sum m ary of all presented m aterial from  
S.  The sum m ary cr(S) o f the set is defined as follows:
<t{S) =  U y e s X { y )
As a consequence, em pty sum m ary is c ( 0 ) =  0  and extension of sum m ary is given by cr(S U {* })  =  
c ( S )  U X(x) .  The sim ilarity between a docum ent x and a set S  o f docum ents then is defined as
Col(S,  x)  =  Si m( x( x) ,
The expression Col ( S , x )  provides the degree docum ent x is covered by the tota l o f inform ation  
provided by the elem ents from S  o f previously presented docum ents. The collective increment 
function is denoted as Ic .
We need Ic to have the basic property of increment functions / c ( 0 ,  x)  =  N ( x )  m entioned in section  
2.1. In the collective approach this property holds if sim ilarity w ith the em pty set is im possible:
5 4  S t m ( A , 0 )  =  0
N ext we consider the question under what conditions the axiom s IM1 to IM5 are satisfied in the 
collective approach. The first increm ent axiom  IM1 is satisfied if subsets are similar:
5 5  A C B ^  St m( A,  B)  =  1 
P ro o f:
Let x G S,  then X(x)  C cr(S),  and as a result o f S 5  we have S t m( x ( x ) ,  cr(S)) =  1. As a 
consequence Ic ( S , x)  =  0.
The second increm ent axiom  IM2 is satisfied by S 3  and S5:
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P ro o f:
Let S  C T,  then cr(S) C cr(T),  and as a result o f S 5  we get Sim(cr(S),  cr(T)) =  1. Using  
S 3 we now have Si m( x(x) , cr ( S) )  <  Si m( x(x) , cr ( T) ) .  By definition of Col  this leads to  
Col(S,  x) <  Col (T,  x),  and as a consequence IC(S, x)  >  IC(T, x).
N ext we consider IM3. In this case the requirements for sim ilarity functions are analogous w ith the 
individual approach for increm ent functions. So, for sim ilarity functions satisfying axiom s S 2  and 
S 3, the collective increm ent function satisfies IM3.
P ro o f:
Suppose x C y, then from lem m a 3.1 we conclude N ( x )  =  0 V C o l ( { y } , x)  =  1. The case 
N ( x )  =  0 is obvious. So suppose Col ( { y } ,  x)  =  1 and rewrite it to S i m ( x ( x ) , x ( y ) )  =  1. 
Then Ic ( S , x )  =  N ( x )  [1 — S t m( x ( x ) ,  cr(S))] <  N ( y )  [1 — St m( x( x) ,  cr(S))] as a consequence 
of lem m a 3.3. Using S 2  we can m ajorize this by N ( y )  [1 — Si m( x( y ) ,  o'(S'))] =  IC(S, y).
N ext we consider increm ent axiom  IM4. In the collective approach, this axiom  is satisfied if dis­
sim ilarity can be extended as follows:
S 6  Si m( A,  B)  =  0 =>• Si m( A,  S  U B)  =  Si m( A,  S)
P ro o f:
Suppose x\ y .  Then by definition of the not-about relation we have Ic ( { y } , x )  =  N ( x ) .  then  
from lem m a 3.2 we conclude N ( x )  =  0 V Col ( { y } ,  x)  =  0. The case N ( x )  =  0 is obvious. So 
suppose C o l ( { y } , x) =  0 and rewrite it to S i m( x ( x ) , x ( y ) )  =  0.
A pplying S 6  we now get S i m( x{ x) ,  cr(S) U X(y))  =  St m( x( x) ,  cr(S)) for any S.  Following 
the definition of Col  this results in Col (S U { y } ,  x) =  Col ( S , x )  and thus IC(S  U { y } ,  x) =  
N ( x ) ( l  — Col(S,  x))  from which IM4 is derived.
Finally we consider increm ent axiom  IM5. The collective increm ent function satisfies this axiom  
for sim ilarity functions satisfying S 3 . In this case the proof is identical to the proof for individual 
increm ent functions.
4 Sim ilarity functions
In this section several instances of increm ent functions are considered. This is done by choosing  
specific sim ilarity functions as an instantiation  of the generic function Sim used in section 3. 
Each sim ilarity function is evaluated w ith respect to the axiom s for such a function Sim.  We use 
well-known functions such as Inclusion coefficient, Overlap coefficient, Jaccard’s coefficient, D ice’s 
coefficient, and Cosine coefficient, as they are found in the literature (see e.g. [11]). The results of 
this section are sum m arized in figure 1 .
4.1 Inclusion coefficient
We first consider the Inclusion coefficient for sim ilarity. This coefficient norm alizes the am ount of 
overlap A  fl B  w ith the size of A.  It is given by:
, „ ^  \ A C B I 
Incl { A , B )  =  — j-^ j—
in case A  7  ^ 0 , while lncl(0 ,B )  =  0. The axiom s for this measure are easily verified, w ith the 
exception of axiom  S 2. This axiom  is not satisfied, for exam ple, suppose lncl(yl,B) =  1, which is 
equivalent w ith A  C B.  Then, by taking X  as a superset of B  — A,  we get a counterexam ple. For 
the proof of S 3  assum e Incl(j4, B)  =  1, or, equivalently, A  C B.  Then \ X  fl A\  <  \ X  fl B\ ,  and thus 
Inc^X, A)  <  Incl(^T, B) .
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4.2 Jaccard ’s coefficient
N ext, we consider Jaccard’s sim ilarity coefficient. This coefficient norm alises intersection A  fl B  
w ith the corresponding union:
i i a  m  lAn5l Ja c c ( A . n )  — -----------r
1 ’ ’ \ A \ J B \
in case either A  or B  is nonem pty. Furthermore, Jacc(0 , 0 ) =  0. This coefficient satisfies all axiom s, 
except for axiom s S 5  and S 6 .
The proof of axiom s S 2  and S 3  directly follows from the observation that Jacc(j4, B)  =  1 is 
equivalent w ith A  =  B.  N ext we show that axiom s S 5  and S 6  are not satisfied. For S 5  let A  C B.  
This leads to |j4| <  | j 4 UB|  and thus ^acc(A,B)  m ay be less than 1. For S 6  let ^acc(A,B)  =  0. 
This leads to A  fl B  =  0  which does not guarantee Jacc(j4, S  U B)  =  Jacc(j4, S).  In particular S 6  is 
not satisfied if \B — 5 | >  0.
4.3 D ic e ’s coefficient
N ext, we consider D ice’s sim ilarity coefficient. This coefficient norm alises intersection A  fl B  w ith  
the sum  of its constituents:
2\A_n_B±
’ j \A\ +  \B\
in case either A  or B  is nonem pty. Furthermore, Dice(0 , 0 ) =  0. This coefficient satisfies all axiom s, 
except for axiom s S 5  and S 6 .
For S 5  let A  C B.  This leads to 2 |A| <  |A| +  |5 |  and thus D\ce(A, B)  m ay be less than 1. The 
counterexam ple for S 6  is identical w ith the Jaccard case.
4.4 C osine coefficient
N ext we consider the Cosine coefficient for sim ilarity. This coefficient norm alises the intersection  
A n  B  w ith the square root o f the corresponding product:
.  m  \AnB\
c“ (as) = ^ = M
in case either A  or B  is nonem pty. Furthermore, Cos(0 , 0 ) =  0. We will show that the Cosine 
coefficient behaves the sam e as the coefficients Jacc and Dice.
For axiom s S 2  and S 3  it should be noted that, analogously to the case of Jaccard’s and Dice 
coefficient, Cos [A,  B)  =  1 is equivalent w ith A  =  B.
A xiom s S 5  and S 6  are not satisfied. For S 5  let A  C B,  leading to |A| <  y/ \A\  x |5 | .  For S 6  the 
consideration is identical w ith the Jaccard case.
4.5 O verlap coefficient
Finally, we consider the Overlap coefficient for sim ilarity. This coefficient norm alises the intersection  
A n  B  w ith the m inim um  cardinality of its arguments:
, „ ^  \ A C B I 
Ovl ( A , B ) =  1 1
m in(|yl| , |5 |)
in case either A  or B  is nonem pty. Furthermore, Ovl(0 , 0 ) =  0. We will show that the Overlap 
coefficient partially behaves the sam e as the Inclusion coefficients. The difference is that the Overlap 
coefficient does not satisfy S 3  nor S 6 . The counterexam ples are easily found.
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4.6 O verview  of results
In figure 1 an overview is given. From this overview we conclude that m ost o f the sim ilarity  
coefficients considered here can be used for increm ent functions in the individual approach. This is 
caused by the fact that the individual approach does not pose extrem e requirements on sim ilarity  
functions (only axiom s S I ,  S 2 , and S 3  are needed). The Inclusion and the .......
For increm ent functions in the collective approach only the Inclusion coefficient will suffice, as this 
approach requires all sim ilarity axiom s except S I  (see section 3.2).
1 nel(^4, B )  :
\AnB\
Jacc(A,  B )  :
\AnB\
Dice(A, B )  :
2\AnB\
Cos (A,  B )  :
\AnB\
O v l(A ,B )  :
|A ns|
\A\ \AUB\ l^ l+ |B | V |A |x |B | Min(\A\, \B\)
S I: Si m (A,  A)  =  1 A  n  A  = A A  n  A  = A  U A 2 \A\ = \A\ + \A\ \A\ = ^ \ A \  X |A| \A\ = \A\
S2:
S i m( A,  B )  =  1 =>- 
S i m( A,  X )  >  S i m ( B , X )
No! Let:
B  — A  C X A  = B A  = B A  = B
No! Let:
B  C A,  B  ±  A,  
X  U A  = X  U B ,  
\ X \ > \ A \
S3:
S i m( A,  B )  =  1 =>- 
S i m ( X , A)  <  S i m ( X , B) A C  B A  = B A  = B A  = B
No! Let:
\a \ < \ x \ < \ b \
S4: Si m( A,  0 )  =  0 lnc l(A , 0 )  =  0 Jacc (A,  0 )  =  0 D ice(A, 0 )  =  0 Cos (A,  0 )  =  0 Ovl ( A , 0 )  = 0
S5:
A  C B  =>• 
Si m ( A , B )  =  1 \ A C B \  = \A\
No!
|A| < \ A U B \
No!
2 |A | <  \A\ + \B\
No!
A C  B\A\ < \ y/A x B
S6:
S i m { A , B )  =  0 =>- 
S i m ( A , S u 5 )  =  S i m ( A , S ) A n  B  = 0
No! Let: 
\ B - S \  >  0
No! Let: 
\ B - S \  >  0
No! Let: 
\ B - S \  >  0
No! Let:
|S| <  \A\ < |S U B |
Figure 1: Overview of sim ilarity functions
5 C onclusions
In this paper the increm ental searcher satisfaction m odel for Inform ation Retrieval has been ex­
tended. Different approaches for the construction of increm ent functions were studied. This resulted  
in a specialization hierarchy for sim ilarity requirements. Following the guidelines for subtyping  
known from the area of Inform ation M odelling (see e.g. [9]), this specialization hierarchy is graph­
ically shown in figure 2 .
The IM -axiom s for increm ent functions resulted in S-axiom s for sim ilarity functions. In figure 2 
the top category universal  corresponds w ith the entire collection of S-axiom s. In the right part, the 
categories collective and individual  correspond w ith the requirements for collective and individual 
increm ent functions, respectively. The intersection of individual and collective requirements, the 
com m on subtype similar,  expresses the specific requirements for cases in which Si m( A,  B)  =  1 
given by S 2  and S 3 . The category extended individual  extends the requirements for individual 
increm ent functions. This is called a supertype of category individual.  We have shown that the 
Cosine, Jaccard’s, and D ice’s coefficients belong to this category.
In the left part of figure 2 we see a category corresponding w ith the requirements satisfied by the 
Inclusion coefficient. We have shown that this category is neither a subtype nor a supertype of the 
individual and collective requirements. It has two relevant subtypes. The first corresponds w ith the 
requirements satisfied by the Overlap coefficient, while the second is the intersection of category  
inclusion w ith extended individual.
In future research attention will be focussed on other approaches for the construction of increment 
functions. Also, more advanced sim ilarity coefficients will be exam ined. Besides theoretical m odels, 
the increm ental searcher satisfaction m odel w ill be tested using the increm ental satisfaction toolkit 
which is currently under developm ent.
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Figure 2: Specialization hierarchy for sim ilarity requirements
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